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Abstract

This study focuses on an improved representation of the biological soft tissue pump
in the global three-dimensional biogeochemical ocean model PISCES. We compare
three parameterizations of particle dynamics: (1) the model standard version including
two particle size classes, aggregation-disaggregation and prescribed sinking speed;5

(2) an aggregation-disaggregation model with a particle size spectrum and prognostic
sinking speed; (3) a mineral ballast parameterization with no size classes, but prognos-
tic sinking speed. In addition, the model includes a description of surface sediments
and organic carbon early diagenesis. The integrated representation of material fluxes
from the productive surface ocean down to the sediment-water interface allows taking10

advantage of surface ocean observations, sediment trap data and exchange fluxes at
the sediment-water interface. The capability of the model to reproduce yearly aver-
aged particulate organic carbon fluxes and benthic oxygen demand does at first order
not dependent on the resolution of the particle size spectrum. Model results obtained
with the standard version and with the one including a particle size spectrum and prog-15

nostic sinking speed are not significantly different. Both model versions overestimate
particulate organic carbon between 1000 and 2000 m, while deep fluxes are of the cor-
rect order of magnitude. Predicted benthic oxygen fluxes correspond with respect to
their large scale distribution and magnitude to data based estimates. Modeled partic-
ulate organic C fluxes across the mesopelagos are most sensitive to the intensity of20

zooplankton flux feeding. An increase of the intensity of flux feeding in the standard
version results in lower mid- and deep-water particulate organic carbon fluxes, shifting
model results to an underestimation of particulate organic carbon fluxes in the deep.
The corresponding benthic oxygen fluxes are too low. The model version including the
mineral ballast parameterization yields an improved fit between modeled and observed25

particulate organic carbon fluxes below 2000 m and down to the sediment-water inter-
face. Our results suggest that aggregate formation alone might not be sufficient to drive
an intense biological pump. The later is most likely driven by the combined effect of
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aggregate formation and mineral ballasting.

1 Introduction

There are two pathways for the drawdown of carbon from the surface ocean and its
removal from the ocean reservoir: the production of particulate organic carbon (POC)
during photosynthesis and the formation of carbonate shells (PIC) during biomineral-5

ization, followed by the sinking of these particles out of surface ocean waters and their
incorporation to surface sediments. Both pathways affect the surface ocean carbonate
system and thus air-sea exchanges of CO2 in contrasting ways. During photosyn-
thesis dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) is consumed together with nutrients to form
POC thereby decreasing the pCO2 of surface ocean waters. The resulting DIC deficit10

is filled by CO2 released by respiration of POC either in surface waters or mixed up
from deeper layers and exchanged with the atmosphere. The time scales at which C
bound into POC is subtracted to air-sea exchange depends on its depth of remineral-
ization. Conceptually, time scales range from days for shallow remineralization in well
mixed waters to geological time scales for the fraction buried in marine sediments. The15

production and export of POC is referred to as “the biological pump” (Volk and Hoffert,
1985). The precipitation of PIC as hard parts of carbonate shells increases the pCO2 of
surface waters (carbonate counter-pump). Particulate inorganic C penetrates deeper
in the water columun compared to POC. Its dissolution releases alkalinity which in turn
titrates part of the CO2 released during POC respiration. Moreover, recent studies sug-20

gest that PIC is the main carrier phase of POC to the deep ocean (Armstrong et al.,
2002; Francois et al., 2002; Klaas and Archer, 2002).

The past decade has witnessed the rapid development of global ocean biogeochem-
ical models. The growing awareness of the role of biology in the shaping of biogeo-
chemical fluxes and its potential evolution in response to global climate change is at the25

origin of increasingly complex descriptions of the surface ocean ecosystem up to the
first level of consumers. State-of-the-art models (Aumont and Bopp, 2005; Le Quéré
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et al., 2005; Moore et al., 2004) now distinguish between different plankton functional
types (silicifiers, N-fixing plankton, calcifiers, zooplankton of different size-classes) and
co-limitation by macro- and micronutrients (Fe). Despite these advances, the fate of
export production is still mostly described in a rather simplified way by imposing empir-
ical functions (e.g. Suess, 1980; Betzer et al., 1984; Martin et al., 1987; Armstrong et5

al., 2002) to describe the distribution of particulate matter across the water column.
While export fluxes are differentiated by their chemical composition (e.g. POC, PIC

and biogenic opal), marine particles are of diverse origin and composition. They range
from individual plankton cells or fecal pellets to complex aggregates made of different
types of primary particles trapped in a mucilaginous matrix. Fluxes of marine particles10

display strong regional and temporal variability in response to production regimes and
their seasonality. There is growing evidence that upper ocean ecosystems contrasting
in terms of primary productivity, f-ratio, seasonality etc. are characterized by quite
different efficiencies in terms of C transfer to the meso- and bathypelagos. These
relationships need to be taken into account in order to correctly assess effects of future15

changes in ecosystem structure and export fluxes on atmospheric CO2 exchange, as
well as to quantify the potential of artificial Fe fertilization as a sink for CO2.

In this paper, we compare and evaluate three different schemes of particle flux pa-
rameterizations for their use in biogeochemical global circulation models: The PISCES
standard version (two size classes, aggregation-disaggregation, prescribed sinking20

speed), an aggregation-disaggregation model (particle size spectrum, prognostic sink-
ing speed), a mineral ballast parameterization (no size classes, prognostic sinking
speed). We aim at an integrated representation of material fluxes from the productive
surface ocean down to the sediment-water interface. This enables to take advantage
of the variety of observations available for model output–data comparison.25
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2 Model description

2.1 The biogeochemical global ocean model

The biogeochemical model PISCES (Aumont et al., 2003; Aumont and Bopp, 2006)
is based on HAMOCC5 (Aumont et al., 2003). It simulates the biogeochemical cycle
of oxygen, carbon and of the main nutrients controlling marine phytoplankton growth:5

nitrate and ammonium, phosphate, silicate and iron. The nutrient concentration is
linked through a constant Redfield ratio and phytoplankton growth is limited by the
external availability of nutrients. The cycles of carbon and nitrogen are decoupled in
the model to a certain degree by nitrogen fixation and denitrification.

The model distinguishes two phytoplankton size-classes corresponding to nanophy-10

toplankton and diatoms, and two zooplankton size classes which are microzooplankton
and mesozooplankton. For all species, the C/N/P ratios are assumed constant. The
prognostic variables of phytoplankton are total biomass, iron, chlorophyll and silicon
contents. The internal ratios of Fe/C, Chl/C and Si/C of phytoplankton are predicted
by the model. For zooplankton, the total biomass is the only prognostic variable. The15

bacterial pool is not modeled explicitly.
The model distinguishes three non-living compartments: semi-labile dissolved or-

ganic carbon (DOC) with timescales of several weeks to several years, two size classes
of particulate organic carbon (small particles = POCs and big particles = POCb). While
the C/N/P composition of dissolved and particulate matter is tied to Redfield stochiom-20

etry, the iron, silicon and carbonate contents of the particles are diagnosed.
A detailed description of PISCES, including model equations and parameters is avail-

able as supplementary material in Aumont and Bopp (2006). In addition to the ecosys-
tem description, PISCES simulates dissolved inorganic carbon and total alkalinity (car-
bonate alkalinity + borate + water). The carbon chemistry is computed following the25

OCMIP protocols (http://www.ipsl.jussieu.fr/OCMIP).
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2.2 Particle flux parameterizations

We limit the presentation of model parameterizations to processes interfering with the
fate of particulate matter (POC, biogenic silica or BSi, and carbonate) in the water
column.

2.2.1 Standard version: two particle size classes, prescribed sinking speed5

The two particulate detrital pools (POCs and POCb) are fueled by mortality, loss
through aggregation from nanophytoplankton and diatoms, fecal pellet production,
grazing and aggregation. Mineralization of particulate organic carbon together with
excretion contributes to the semi-labile pool of dissolved organic carbon. Differential
settling and turbulence promote particle aggregation (φ). Aggregation transfers carbon10

from the semi-labile DOC pool to the small particles (φDOC→P OCs
agg ) and to the big parti-

cles (φDOC→P OCb
agg ). Similarly, the compartments of small and big particles are linked by

aggregation (φP OCs→P OCb
agg ). The aggregation terms are described by :

φDOC→P OCs
agg =φDOC1 sh·DOC2 +φDOC2 sh·DOC·P OCs

φDOC→P OCb
agg =φDOC3 sh·DOC·P OCb

φP OCs→P OCb
agg =φP OCs1 sh·P OC2

s+φ
P OCs
2 sh·P OCb·P OCs+φ

P OCs
3 P OC2

s+φ
P OCs
4 sh·P OCb·P OCs

(1)

This parameterisation is based on Jackson (1990) and Kriest and Evans (1999,15

2000). The shear rate (sh) is set to 1 s−1 in the mixed layer and 0.01 s−1 below. The co-
efficientsφ(φDOC1 , φDOC2 , φDOC3 , φP OCs1 , φP OC2 for turbulence coagulation;φP OCs3 , φP OCs4
for differential settling) were obtained by integrating the standard curvilinear kernels for
collisions over the size range of each organic matter pool (Table 1). Flux feeding by
mesozooplankton occurs only on big particles.20

To account for the reported increase with depth of sinking speed (Berelson, 2002),
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the following parameterisation is applied to the sinking speed of POCb (wP OC, m/d):

wP OC=wP OCmin +
(
wP OCmax −wP OCmin

)
max

(
0,
z−zm
2000

)
(2)

where:
wP OCmin , minimum sinking speed of POCb, 50 m/d;

wP OCmax , maximum sinking, 200 m/d;5

zm , depth of mixed layer.
The fraction of POCs sinks at a constant speed of 3 m/d.

2.2.2 Parameterization of size spectrum: number and mass of particles, prognostic
sinking speed

In comparison to the standard version of PISCES, which distinguishes two particle10

size classes of POC and allows for the exchange of matter between size classes by
aggregation/disaggregation, but prescribes the corresponding sinking speed, we have
implemented a more advanced description of particle dynamics based on the work by
Kriest and Evans (1999, 2000). This approach models the size distribution of particles
of the detrital pool and their mean sinking speed based on the assumption that the15

particle size spectrum can be fully described by the number and the mass of particles.
Based on in situ observations, McCave (1984) proposed a power law to represent

the particle size distribution p(θ) as a function of particle diameter θ:

p(θ)=
dN
dθ

=Aθ−ε m<θ<∞ (3)

where: dN, number concentration of particles in a given size range θ to θ+dθ.20

The total number of particles larger than m follows from the cumulative size as

P (m)=A
∫ ∞

m
θ−εdθ=A

m1−ε

ε − 1
provided ε>1. (4)
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Let the mass C of a particle be related to its diameter θ by C(θ)=Cθζ and Cm=Cm
ζ

be the mass of a single cell. The total mass of particles follows from the cumulative
mass distribution M(θ) as

M (m)=AC
∫ ∞

m
θζ−εdθ=ACm

m1+ζ−ε

(ε − ζ − 1)
provided ε>ζ+1. (5)

The exponent ε, the shape of the size distribution, is expressed as a function of N,5

the average number of cells in an aggregate

N=
M (m)

P (m)Cm
=

ε − 1
ε − 1 − ζ

thus ε= (1+ζ )N−1
N−1 (6)

Sinking modifies the number and the mass of particles in a given parcel of water.
The sinking flux of numbers and mass are

φ (z)=
∫ ∞

m
p (z, θ)ω (θ)dθ , respectively (7)

10

ψ (z)=C
∫ ∞

m
p (z, θ)θζω (θ)dθ (8)

where ω (θ)=Bθη is the sinking speed of a particle of size θ.
Aggregation changes the size spectrum, but does not affect particle mass. As in the

PISCES standard version, aggregation results from turbulent shear and differential set-
tling. The equation for the rate of collision between particles is (Kriest and Evans, 1999)15

ξ=0.5stick
∫ ∞

m

∫ ∞

m
(βshear (θ,Θ)+βsett (θ,Θ))p (θ)p (Θ)dθdΘ (9)

where: stick, non-dimensional parameter of particle stickiness;
β (θ,Θ) , collision kernel for turbulent (shear) and differential settling (sett);
p(θ), p(Θ), particle number distributions.
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The stickiness corresponds to the probability of two particles to stick together after
collision. The solution of equations 7 to 9 over the finite size spectrum used in this study
and their implementation in a vertically resolved model follow Kriest and Evans (2000).
Parameter values are summarized in Table 2.

Biological processes like grazing and mortality add to the pool of particles (POC) and5

modify the mass and size distributions. For instance, flux feeding by mesozooplankton
modifies the particle size spectrum by the transfer of mass from big to small particles.
Each of the four plankton types encompasses a variety of species and thus a size
spectrum. To account for the contribution of the four living compartments to the particle
number distribution, we calculated the average size of each pool and its individual cell10

number equivalent (Table 1). For particles bigger than the single cell, but that are no
aggregates, the contribution to P (m) is less than that of aggregates of the same size.

As mentioned above, the dynamic particle mass and number distributions describe
the evolution of the detrital pool (POC). The remaining two classes of particles biogenic
silica and carbonate are described as in the standard version. Their sinking speed is15

however no longer imposed. In this version, the hard shell parts sink with the same
velocity as computed for the detrital pool.

2.2.3 Mineral ballast model: no information on particle size, prognostic sinking speed

This model version does not distinguish between particle size classes. The sinking
speed is prognostic and follows from the average excess density of the particle pool20

computed from its mean composition in terms of biogenic silica, carbonate and organic
matter. The excess density is given by

ρexcess=
mPOC [POC]+mCaCO3

[
CaCO3

]
+mBSi [BSi]

mPOC
/
ρPOC

[POC] +mCaCO3

/
ρCaCO3

[
CaCO3

]
+mBSi

/
ρBSi

[BSi]
− ρSW (10)

where: mPOC, mCaCO3
, mBSi, molecular weight of POC (32.7 g), CaCO3 (100 g) and

biogenic25
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silica (72.8 g);
[POC], [CaCO3], [BSI], molar concentration of POC, CaCO3 and biogenic silica;
ρPOC, ρCaCO3

, ρBSi, ρSWi, density of POC (1.06 g/cm3), CaCO3 (2.71 g/cm3), bio-

genic silica (2.10 g/cm3) and density of seawater (1.027 g/cm3).

The sinking speed follows from wballast=3
(
ρexcess

/
ρPOC − ρSW

)
, where the lower5

limit of sinking speed is set to 3 m/d. All particles sink at the same calculated sink-
ing speed.

3 The surface sediments

The fluxes of POCs, POCb, BSi and CaCO3 reaching the sediment-water interface are
incorporated to the bioturbated sediment layer and undergo early diagenesis as de-10

scribed by Heinze et al. (1999). Within the sediment compartment the two size classes
of POC are no longer distinguished. In the original model by Heinze et al. (1999), POC
is mineralized solely by oxygen reduction. We added denitrification to the set of early
diagenetic reactions. In the model set-up selected for this study, the sediment com-
partment is not coupled interactively to the water column, but run in an off-line mode.15

Parameter values are as in Heinze et al. (1999).

4 Methodology

4.1 Set-up of model experiments

The 3-D global ocean general circulation model OPA (Madec et al., 1998) provided
the physical forcing fields for tracer transport. After 3000 years of integration, PISCES20

reached a quasi steady-state with a mean state and seasonal variations similar to those
observed for nutrients and chlorophyll (Aumont and Bopp, 2006). This reference state
obtained with the standard version (STD1, two particle size classes, prescribed sinking
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speed) was the starting point for 5 model experiments. For each experiment the model
was integrated over 100 years. A second set of experiments addressed the sensitivity
of mid- and deep-water water fluxes to the aggregation (STD2) and the parameteri-
zation of zooplankton feeding (STD3) while keeping the configuration of the standard
version. Experiment 4 corresponds to the full aggregation/disaggregation model (K&E,5

particle size spectrum, prognostic sinking speed), while experiment 5 represents the
mineral ballast parameterization (BAL, no information on particle size, prognostic sink-
ing speed). For each of the 5 scenarios, yearly mean fluxes of POC, BSi, CaCO3 and
clay were used together with yearly averaged bottom water compositions to equilibrate
the surface sediments in an off-line mode. After 50 ky of integration stable distributions10

of solid and dissolved sediment tracers were obtained.

4.2 Model evaluation

The biogeochemical model PISCES was tested over different time ranges and in vary-
ing studies: paleoclimatology (Bopp et al., 2003), iron fertilization experiments (Aumont
and Bopp, 2006), climate change (Bopp et al., 2005). For this study we selected re-15

mote sensing data (SeaWIFS, average surface chlorophyll in mg/m3 over 1997–2004),
estimates of export production (Schlitzer 2000 ; Laws et al., 2000), sediment trap POC
fluxes (refer to Fig. 2 for location and depth of sediment traps; data are available under
http://www.pangea.de, Dittert et al., 2005), surface sediment bulk composition (% dry
weight CaCO3, SiO2, Corg from http://www.pangea.de, Dittert et al., 2005) and oxygen20

fluxes at the sediment-water interface (Jahnke, 1996) for model evaluation. Sediment
trap data were not Th-corrected. We selected only data from traps deployed over at
least a year and at depths greater than 1000 m, but at least 500 m above the seafloor.
While the trapping efficiency of traps deployed in the mesopelagic zone is in general
lower than 1, the corresponding efficiency fluctuates around 1 in the bathypelagos25

(depth>1200 m) (Yu et al., 2001).
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5 Results and discussion

Model results are presented and compared to data on Figs. 1 to 5: chlorophyll dis-
tributions for May and November (Fig. 1), POC export fluxes at 100 m (Fig. 2), POC
fluxes across the water column (Fig. 3), surface sediment bulk composition (Fig. 4) and
benthic O2 fluxes (Fig. 5). Table 3 summarizes global numbers (primary production,5

export fluxes, etc.) for each model scenario and presents available independent esti-
mates. These bulk numbers allow a first evaluation of model performance. A detailed
discussion of individual model scenarios follows later.

While model derived annual primary production for PISCES-K&E (37 GT C/yr) and
PISCES-STD3 (43 GT C/yr) compare favorable to the remote sensing based estimate10

of 48 GT C/yr, the other model versions yield significantly lower values. Global carbon-
ate production in the model ranges between 0.4 to 1.1 GT C/yr. It falls within the range
of published estimates. In the model, between 26 to 29% of the carbonate production
is exported at 100 m. The low export flux results from the prescribed routing of carbon-
ate production, where half of the potential production is routed to the sinking particles.15

Grazing further reduces the sinking carbonate flux by imposing that 50% of grazed
shells will dissolve. This description was adopted in order to account for the observed,
yet largely unexplained, loss of carbonate production in the upper ocean (Milliman et
al., 1999). The model predicts global deposition, as well as burial fluxes of CaCO3 in
line with published estimates. Fluxes of BSi derived by PISCES correspond (export20

fluxes), respectively are slightly greater (depositional and burial fluxes) than published
in Tréguer et al. (1995). To conclude, the PISCES model predicts global fluxes that are
within the range of uncertainty of published estimates (e.g. Iglesias-Rodriguez et al.,
2002; Heinze et al., 2003).
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5.1 Standard version

5.2 Reference run (STD1)

The biogeochemical model PISCES in its standard version reproduces to a large de-
gree the observed large-scale distributions of chlorophyll (Fig. 1), nutrient fields and
major phytoplankton groups (Bopp et al., 2005; Aumont and Bopp, 2006). The model5

overestimates the area of the oligotrophic gyres. In particular in the Northern hemi-
sphere, the transition between the oligotrophic regions and the productive latitudes has
a North-South and West-East trend not present in the remote sensing data. This trend
in biogeochemical tracer distribution reflects the characteristics of the hydrodynamic
forcing fields provided by the model OPA (Madec et al., 1998). Figure 2a compares10

zonal mean particulate organic C export at 100 m estimated by the model to indepen-
dent estimates by Schlitzer (2000) and Laws et al. (2000). The PISCES model predicts
latitudinal bands of high export fluxes centered at 60◦ N, 60◦ S and the Equator. It does
neither reproduce the higher and sharper maximum predicted by the inverse model
(Schlitzer, 2000), nor its bimodal maximum centered at the Equator. The model pre-15

dicts lower export fluxes compared to the estimates by Schlitzer (2000). Export fluxes
by Laws et al. (2000) show a different zonal pattern with a sharp maximum centered
around 40◦ S, no increased export in the equatorial region and a large export flux in
northern high latitudes. This comparison underlines the difficulty in getting reliable
estimates of C export out of the euphotic ocean and the necessity for extending the20

data-model-comparison to other data sets such as sediment trap and surface sedi-
ment composition.

The comparison between sediment trap data and model derived POC fluxes is dis-
played on Fig. 3a. The model predicts a wider spread in POC fluxes between 1000 and
2000 m than present in the data set with a tendency towards overestimation. Modeled25

deep water fluxes are of the right order of magnitude. Their variability below 3800 m is
underestimated by the model.

Material fluxes are integrated to surface sediments, where the oxidation of organic
815
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C is the major driving force of early diagenetic reactions. In the model experiment, the
sediment composition was obtained by forcing the sediment with yearly averaged par-
ticle fluxes and bottom water concentrations. The resulting distributions of BSi, CaCO3
and TOC (=total organic C) are compared to observations in Fig. 4. Model results are
averaged over the bioturbated layer (10 cm). Although the continental margins are in-5

cluded on the Figures, they are not considered in the discussion, since the model does
not fully resolve the dominant physical and biogeochemical processes of continental
margins. This is reflected by the unrealistic high levels of TOC (Fig. 4a) computed
for continental margin sediments. Modeled and measured TOC levels agree in open
ocean settings. Similarly, calculated and observed levels of BSi and CaCO3 agree.10

The modeled distribution of CaCO3 reflects the effect of bathymetry on CaCO3 preser-
vation with high values along topographic heights (e.g. the Mid Ocean Ridge in the
Atlantic basin). The BSi content of surface sediments reflects surface ocean diatom
productivity: e.g. high values in the Pacific Equatorial upwelling region, low values in
the oligotrophic gyres, BSi-rich belt centered at 60◦ South.15

The benthic O2 fluxes provide an integrated measurement of the metabolic activity
of surface sediments. Figure 5 presents the comparison between the data based es-
timate by Jahnke (1996) and model output (Fig. 5b for STD1). While PISCES STD1
reproduces the spatial distribution of O2 fluxes, it underestimates its absolute value in
sediments overlain by productive waters.20

The mean sinking speed of POC is plotted against depth in Fig. 6. Below the mixed
layer, it results from the relative contribution of small and large particles to total POC
flux. The sinking speed increases with depth up to 200 m/d. Such high sinking speeds
have been reported for marine snow (Alldrege and Gotschalk, 1988) and zooplankton
faecal pellets25

5.3 Aggregation-disaggregation (STD2)

The chlorophyll distributions (Fig. 1), export fluxes (Fig. 2a), POC fluxes across the
water column (Fig. 3a) and benthic O2 fluxes (Fig. 5c) predicted by PISCES STD2 are
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strikingly similar to the reference version STD1. The same holds for the mean sinking
speed (Fig. 6). Both model versions differ with respect to aggregation-disaggregation
which is not represented in STD2. The lack of differences between both versions sug-
gests that processes of aggregation and disaggregation are only of second order im-
portance in controlling yearly averaged fluxes of POC across the water column in the5

standard model formulation.

5.3.1 Flux feeding intensity (STD3)

From the preceding follows, that the model in its standard version (STD1) predicts ex-
port fluxes of POC out of the euphotic zone lower than those by Schlitzer (2000), while
particle fluxes across the water column and down to the sediment water interface are10

well represented. The majority of POC exported from the euphotic ocean is mineral-
ized in the mesopelagos by the combined activity of bacteria and zooplankton. Among
zooplankton, flux feeding mesozooplankton appears to be the main responsible agent
of flux reduction (Stemman et al., 2004b). These organisms feed preferentially on fast
falling particles (Jackson, 1993) and the feeding intensity scales with flux rather than15

with concentration. The preference for fast falling particles is transposed to the model
by limiting flux feeding (gmeso) to POCb. The corresponding parameterization reads

gmeso (POCb) = gmeso
FF wPOCb POCb

K FF
POCb

+ P OCb
, (11)

where
gmeso

FF , maximum rate of flux feeding, 1/m20

K FF
POCb, half saturation constant for flux feeding, µmol C/l

wPOCb, sinking velocity of POCb, m/d.
Flux feeding does not increase infinitively with flux. This behaviour is accounted

for by a Michaelis-Menten type function. To test the sensitivity of the model parame-
terization to the intensity of flux feeding, we did a second experiment multiplying the25
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maximum flux feeding rate gmeso
FF by a factor two (gmeso

FF =3.5 10−4 in STD1; gmeso
FF =7.0

10−4 in STD3).
Increasing the intensity of flux feeding slightly improves the large scale distributions

of surface ocean biological tracers as exemplified for chlorophyll fields in Fig. 1. Mod-
eled chlorophyll concentrations in the oligotrophic gyres are higher and closer to satel-5

lite derived estimates, which translates into an increase in primary production from
26 GT C/yr in PISCES-STD1 to 43 R GT C/yr in PISCES-STD3. The higher produc-
tivity is also reflected by increased export fluxes in the oligotrophic gyres and at the
Equator (Fig. 2a). PISCES-STD3 predicts export fluxes of similar magnitude than
Schlitzer (2000) in these latitudinal bands. Modeled POC fluxes correspond to trap10

data (Fig. 3c) over the 1000 to 2000 m depth range. Deep water fluxes are, however,
largely underestimated by the model with values below 10 mmolC/m2/yr. The starving
of the bathypelagos is further emphasized by the comparison of predicted O2 fluxes
at the sediment-water interface (Fig. 5d). Neither the spatial pattern nor the intensity
of O2 fluxes present in the large scale distribution of Jahnke (1996) is reproduced by15

PISCES-STD3.
Increasing flux feeding intensity in PISCES-STD3 deteriorates the representation of

deepwater POC fluxes. Flux feeding impacts the flux of big POC particles. Increasing
flux feeding in the model standard version, decreases the flux of fast sinking POCb
and thereby lowers the average sinking speed (Fig. 6). It translates into a more intense20

POC recycling in the mesopelagos and thus an overall shallower penetration of POC
in the water column. This fuels the productivity at the boundary, as well as in the
oligotrophic gyres, giving rise in turn to higher POC export at 100 m. Particle fluxes
are very sensitive to the process of flux feeding. In line with our results, Stemman et
al. (2004a, b) emphasize the importance of flux feeding in a 1-D model study of particle25

fluxes at the Mediterranean time series station Dyfamed.
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6 Full size spectrum and mineral ballast model

The capability of the model versions PISCES-K&E and PISCES-BAL to reproduce sur-
face ocean biological tracer distributions is exemplified for spring and fall chlorophyll
distributions. Figure 1 compares model output of the full size spectrum model (K&E)
and of the mineral ballast model (BAL) to Seawifs data. The tendency to overestimate5

the aerial extension of oligotrophic gyres is also found in the model versions PISCES-
K&E and PISCES-BAL. Predicted global rates of yearly primary production range at
the lower (PISCES-BAL), respectively higher (PISCES-K&E) end of model estimates.
The inverse is obtained for POC export at 100 m: PISCES-K&E yields the lowest and
PISCES-BAL the highest POC export (Fig. 2b) of all simulations. The mineral ballasting10

parameterization predicts highest export fluxes in areas where the model computes a
high contribution of diatoms (e.g. centered at 60◦ S), respectively calcareous nanophy-
toplankton (e.g. centered at 40◦ S) to primary production.

The evolution with depth of sinking speed (Fig. 6) in PISCES-K&E reveals values
below 3 m/d down to 50 m, followed by a rapid increase up to 50 m/d between 50 and15

500 m. The strong increase in sinking speed occurs to the base of the mixed layer
where high concentration of particles and high turbulence promote particle coagula-
tion. The overall low sinking speed computed over the upper 100 m contributes to the
low export production predicted by PISCES-K&E (Fig. 2b). Low sinking speeds imply
longer particle residence times at shallow depth, shallower remineralization and in turn20

less POC export. This is further emphasized by Fig. 7 representing mean POC fluxes
as a function of depth for PISCES-STD1, PISCES-K&E and PISCES-BAL. Particulate
organic C fluxes peak around 100 m (Fig. 7). The decrease with depth is less pro-
nounced in PISCES-K&E: 46% of the POC flux predicted at 100 m survives to 1000 m,
as compared to 34% in the reference version PISCES-STD1 or in PISCES-BAL. High25

POC fluxes prevail down to sediment in the case of the ballast parameterization.
The comparison between modeled POC fluxes and our data base, suggests that

updating the standard version of PISCES to take into account the particle size spec-
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trum and a prognostic sinking speed (PISCES-K&E, Fig. 3d) does not significantly im-
prove the fit of model output to data compared to the reference version PISCES-STD1
(Fig. 3a). Modeled benthic O2 fluxes (Fig. 5e) agree in terms of large scale distribution
and order of magnitude with the independent estimate by Jahnke (1996).

The correspondence between modeled POC fluxes and trap data is slightly improved5

in PISCES-BAL (Fig. 3e). Similar to model versions PISCES-STD1 and PISCES-K&E,
the model overestimates fluxes between 1000 and 2000 m. They are of the right order
of magnitude below 2000 m. The model predicts benthic O2 fluxes (Fig. 5e) of a large
scale distribution similar to the one published by Jahnke (1996). However southern
latitudinal gradient across areas of low and high O2 fluxes is too strong in the model10

results. This suggests that in areas of high diatom and calcareous nanophytoplankton
productivity, the model overestimates deep water POC fluxes.

The tendency of the model to overestimate POC fluxes between roughly 1000 and
2000 m is present in all model versions, but PISCES-STD3. An evaluation of trapping
efficiency of sediment traps (Yu et al., 2001) suggests a low and erratic efficiency in the15

mesopelagic. This is also confirmed by a comparison between sediment trap data and
inverse modeling results (Usbeck et al., 2003). The low trapping efficiency of sediment
traps at mid-depth might explain the systematic off-set between modeled fluxes and
trap results.

7 Conclusions20

This paper highlights the difficulties in reconciling surface ocean observations, mid- to
deep-water particle fluxes and sediment data. The comparison of three descriptions of
particle dynamics of differing complexities allows a first appreciation of the processes
that have to be included in order to achieve a correct representation of pelagic-benthic
coupling at the global ocean scale. Predicted POC fluxes in the mesopelagos are25

most sensitive to the intensity of zooplankton flux feeding. An improved description of
this feeding type calls for an extended set of experimental data. All model parameters
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being kept constant and for a given intensity of flux feeding, the capability of the model
to reproduce yearly averaged POC fluxes and benthic oxygen demand does in first
order not dependent on the resolution of the particle size spectrum. Model results
obtained with the PISCES standard version PISCES-STD1 (2 particle size classes
and sinking speed prescribed for each size class) and with PISCES-K&E (particle size5

spectrum and prognostic sinking speed) are similar. The model version that predicts
the sinking speed from the effect of ballasting of POC fluxes by minerals and thus
ignoring particle size, gives the best fit between modeled and observed POC fluxes
below 2000 m and down to the sediment-water interface. While our model study does
not allow to conclusively identify whether particle aggregation or mineral ballasting is10

the key mechanism controlling POC fluxes in the ocean interior (Passow, 2004), it
suggests that aggregate formation alone might not be sufficient to drive an intense
biological pump. High particle fluxes down to the bathypelagos are most likely the
result of the combined effect of aggregate formation and mineral ballasting (Passow
and DeLaRocha, 2006).15
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Table 1. Size range of particle classes identified in the model and corresponding average size.
The number equivalent of size class in terms of single cells.

Particle type size range(µm) average size(µm) number equivalent

nanophytoplankton 2–20 6.32 2.3
diatoms, microzooplankton 10–200 45 3.7
mesozooplankton 200–2000 632 7.0
aggregate 200–5000 1000 9.9
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Table 2. Parameter values of PISCES-K&E.

Parameter units PISCES K&E

sinking exponent(η) dimensionless 1.17
sinking factor (B) dimensionless 942
particle mass–diameter exponent(ζ ) dimensionless 2.28
Stickiness dimensionless 0.5
mass of single cell g 0.0002
upper limit of aggregate mass g 1.0
shear (mixed layer) 1/s 1.0
shear (below mixed layer) 1/s 0.01
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Table 3. Comparison between global fluxes predicted by the different model versions and
independent estimates. Units are in GT carbon (POC and CaCO3) or silicon (BSi) per year.

Model STD1 STD2 STD 3 K& E Ballast Ind. Est.
Global production rates (GT C or Si per yr)
PP 26 28 43 37 21 48(1)

BSi 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 6.7(3)

CaCO3 0.7 0.8 1.2 1.1 0.4 0.72–1.4(2)

Global export rates at 100 m (GT C or Si per yr)
POC 8.0 8.0 10 5.0 11
BSi 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.4(3)

CaCO3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1
Flux at sediment-water interface below 1000 m (GT C or Si per yr)
POC 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.9
BSi 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 0.8(3)

CaCO3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3(4)

Global burial fluxes below 1000 m (GT C or Si per yr)
POC 0.17 0.17 0.08 0.19 0.40 0.04(5)

BSi 0.40 0.42 0.33 0.41 0.12 0.17(3)

CaCO3 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.10(2)

(1) Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM) – http://marine.rutgers.edu/opp/; (2)

Iglesias–Rodriguez et al. (2002); (3) Tréguer (2002); (4) flux at 1000 m after Milliman and Droxler
(1996); (5) POC burial estimated after Berner (1991) as CPOC burial=0.25×CCaCO3 burial.
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Fig. 1. Comparison between mean chlorophyll concentrations (mgChl/m3) for May and Novem-
ber from SeaWifs and model output. (a) SeaWifs, (b) PISCES-STD1, (c) PISCES-STD2, (d)
PISCES-STD3, (e) PISCES-K&E, (f) PISCES-BAL.
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Fig. 1. Continued.
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Fig. 2. Zonal mean particulate organic carbon export fluxes at 100 m (mol/m2/y). Comparison
published estimates and model results: (a) PISCES-STD1, PISCES-STD2, PISCES-STD3; (b)
PISCES-STD1, PISCES-K&E, PISCES-BAL.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between POC fluxes (mol C/m2/y) estimated from sediment traps and
modeled fluxes. The color code corresponds to the depth of deployment of sediment traps.
Values <10 mmol C/m2/y are excluded from the graph.
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Fig. 4. Bulk composition of surface sediments (upper 10 cm). (a) POC, (b) CaCO3, (c) BSi. All
expressed in %-dry weight. Data are included as dots on the same colour scale.
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Fig. 5. Oxygen fluxes (mol/m2/y) at the sediment water interface: (a) independent estimate by
Jahnke (1996); predicted by the model. (b) PISCES-STD1, (c) PISCES-STD2, (d) PISCES-
STD3, (e) PISCES/K&E, (f) PISCES/BAL.
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Fig. 6. Global mean sinking speed (m/d) as a function of depth of water column predicted by
different model versions.
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Fig. 7. Modelled global mean POC fluxes (m/d) as a function of depth of water column.
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